
OMBUDSMAN'S OPINION

Request for regulatory cosmetic ingredient nanomaterial notifications
Refusal by the Environmental Protection Authority

Complaint by the Sustainabil i ty Council  of New Zealand

Background

On behal f  o f  the Susta inabi l i ty  Counci l  o f  New Zealand,
Ms Stephanie Howard wrote to  the ( then)  Envi ronmenta l  Risk Management
Authority (ERMA) seeking:

"oll notifications filed up until July 6 20L0 thot relote to the use ol
nanoporticles/material in cosmetics, as required under the Cosmetics
Group Standard."

By letter dated 2 August 2O!0, Andrea Eng (General Manger, Hazardous Substances)
repl ied re leas ing one of  two not i f icat ions held.1 The second document  was wi thheld
pursuant to sect ion g(z[bx i )  and ( i i )  o f  the Of f ic ia l  In format ion Act  ( the OIA) .2

Ms Howard responded seeking a reconsiderat ion of  that  dec is ion by emai l  dated
17 August  20L0,  in  which she stated:

"We do not believe that the response - withholding all content of the
notification in question - conforms to sL7 of the Act in porticular, when
'there is good reason for withholding some of the information;
contoined in a document, the other informotion in that document moy
be made avoiloble by making a copy of that document available with
such deletions or alterations as are necessory'.

(. . .)

Under s L7(2) we further request that if the revised version does not
already make clear the grounds which part of s9(2) is grounds for
withholding the information, then con you pleose identify which of
s(2)(b)(i) or 9(2)(b)(ii) is beins relied on."

Ms Eng responded and conf i rmed the wi thhold ing,  and added:

"The notifier concerned hos provided sufficient iustification for
withholding the information under both s9(2)(b)(i) ond (ii)."

1 
Consultat ion had establ ished that the third party consented to release.,' 
This section provides for the protection of information where making it available would disclose a trade secret
(9(2xb)(i)) or be l ikely to unreasonably prejudice the commercial posit ion of the person who supplied or is the

subject of the information (9(2)(b)( i i )) .
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( l  in terpolate here that  the test  in  the OIA for  wi thhold ing in format ion is  not
whether or not the notifier has provided "sufficient justification", but whether the
holder of the information, in this case the EPA, has "good reoson for withholding the
informotion".l

Ms Howard sent  a  fur ther  and f ina l  emai l  to  ERMA on th is  issue on
9 September 201.0,  and prov ided a deta i led explanat ion of  the background to and
reason for  her  request .  This  is  reproduced forcompleteness and ease of  re ference:

"The HSNO notification requirement for nanoscole cosmetic ingredients
is a provision thot the Sustainability Council is very keen to see working
effectively until full regulotory scrutiny of such moterials is introduced.
This was the main focus of our submission to the ERMA committee
hearing on the Cosmetic Group Standords last month.

ln addition to poor monitoring for compliance ond enforcement, we ore
concerned thot the notificotion policy supports the lack of transparency
about the commercial use of nanoscole cosmetic ingredients os the
approach adopted by ERMA presumes oll details provided in
notificotions ore confidential unless released under the Officiol
lnformotion Act.

This does not ollow New Zeolanders to make an informed decision as to
whether to use or avoid products contoining such ingredients and
ploces o heovy burden on ERMA staff to manually consider each
notification should OIA requests come forward.

This is unfortunate for the ERMA staff who will need to process these
requests and for the Council: the public right to know about the use of
such novel porticles in high exposure products is such that we intend to
lodge regulor OIA requests to ensure that information about the use of
nonoscole cosmetics ingredients is available.

The presumption of confidentiality is not o necessory interpretation of
the notificotion regulations ond we believe there is o way forword that
will ollow ERMA to ensure that commercially sensitive information can
be withheld while providing o basis for New Zeolonders to make
informed decisions until such time os greoter regulatory scrutiny is
brought to bear. This can be ochieved by changes to the notification

form, by making certain details publicly available as a motter of course.
Based on the current form, the details thot should be made publicly

ovoiloble os o matter of course are:

Name of compony

Name of product
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Type of nanomateriol used

Commercially sensitive information or information thot might constitute
a trode secret includes formulation, concentration and purpose of
nonomoterials. lt would be reosonable, in our view, for ERMA to
withhold this informotion os a rule, and consider its release on o cose-
by-case basis in response to specific OIA requests. (This is not
information thot the Council would seek as a motter of course, but
might choose to obtain os a result of developments in nanosafety.)

We understand that there may be some resistance by the industry to
such q move, but developments in other jurisdictions make
tronsparency by way of labelling ond public registers inevitoble in New
Zealand. The cose for public right to know about the use of
nonomoterials in cosmetics has been offirmed in the new European
Union directive, which New Zeoland Group Stondords is tagged to, ond
will see mony products lobelled and a comprehensive public register
once,it enters into force. You may also be awore that the primory
Australian cosmetics trade association (ACCORD) hos just announced its
support for labelling of nanotech ingredients".

I  am not  aware that  any reply  to  that  emai l  and suggest ion was received pr ior  to  my
invest igat ion com mencing.

Since Ms Howard's request, the Environmental Protection Authority (the EPA) has
been formed, succeeding to this outstanding matter. The EPA has reviewed whether
nanomater ia ls  ought  to  be compulsor i ly  ident i f ied in  product  labels .  I  understand
that  compulsory ident i f icat ion wi l l  be in t roduced in  2015.  However ,  unt i l  then,  the
issue of  whether  not i f icat ions may just i f iab ly  be wi thheld under  the OIA -  or  not  -

remains open.

The complaint

Ms Howard (on behal f  o f  the Susta inabi l i ty  Counci l  o f  New Zealand)  made a
compla int  about  the refusal  o f  the request .

By way of  background,  Ms Howard expla ined:

"Under the Hozardous Substances and New Organisms Act, the use of
certain nanoscale ingredients in cosmetic products triggers o
requirement for importers and manufacturers to notify ERMA.'

In  her  compla int ,  Ms Howard made the fo l lowing comments:

"We do not believe it reosonable for ERMA to withhold all details of the
notificotion in question. We have made the case to ERMA at a hearing
on the Cosmetic Products Group Standard and in a subsequent letter

0_1-298608-1842572
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(see attoched correspondence, No. 5) that while some information (such

os concentrotions or exact composition) might be commercially

sensitive or constitute a trade secret, it is difficult to see how other

information required in a notification - such os product name ond type

of nonomaterial - would be sufficiently commercially sensitive or

constituted a trade secret that outweighed the public right to know.

Of note, ERMA made a similor distinction in response to o subsequent

request (August 13 201.0) for ony new notificotions, choosing to release

the notification but withholding details concerning the concentrotions:

"ERMA New Zealand has withheld some information relating

to the concentrat ions of  the nanomater ia ls  in  the f in ished
products, as well as information relating to the concentrations

of  the components making up the nanomater ia ls  under  s  18(a)

of the'OlA." (ERMA, Response to the Sustoinability Council,

September 77 201.0, File Ref: ENQ-08474-HYVWMG)

The public right to know about the use of nanomoteriols in cosmetic

products is the basis of consumer choice. This was offirmed last year by

the then Minister for Consumer Affairs, who stated that consumers

should ' tave ingredient information that enables them to make

informed personal choices about products." (Roy H, "Effective Market

And Consumer Choice" . . .  / .

At present, there is no regulatory requirement for manufacturers to

inform their customers os to the use of nanomateriols in product lines

(e.g., by woy of labelling). Our own research has indicoted thot

monufacturers ore generally unwilling to confirm the use of

nanomaterials. At present, therefore, the notification requirement can

provide an important source of information about whether nanoscole

ingredients are present in cosmetic products.

Release of informotion will olso help ascertain whether the notification

scheme is working.

ln a report we released in June3 ..., w€ identified o number of cosmetic

products that oppear to contain nanoscale ingredients that would

require notification to ERMA. However, when the report was released,

there had been no notifications, suggesting thot the notification regime

was not functioning effectively. Knowing what products hove been

notified since then will help determine whether regulatory agencies ore

foltowing through, and which companies are complying."

' 
http://www.sustainabititynz.org/docs/ThelnvisibleRevolutionJune20l0.pdf

0_1-298608-1842572
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ERMA's comments

Fol lowing the not i f icat ion of  th is  invest igat ion,  ERMA prov ided the fo l lowing
response:

"ln occordance with section 57 of the Hazardous Substances and New
Organisms Act 1-996, if ERMA New Zealond receives a request for
informotion thot they believe may be oble to be withheld under s 9(2)(b)
of the OlA, ERMA New Zealand must notify the applicant of that request.
The applicant is then given 70 working days to respond to ERMA New
Zealand stating whether they believe that the information should be
withheld, ond if so, on what grounds.

ln this case ERMA New Zealand considered that the information may be
able to be withheld under s 9(2)(b). Therefore, ERMA New Zeolond
notified the applicont (Key Phormoceuticals Pty Limited) on 12 July 20L0.

The applicant responded on 28 luly 2010. They expressed the belief that
the informotion should be withheld on the grounds set out in both s
e(2)(b)(i) ond e(2)(b)(ii) of the otA.

The response included a document entitled "Justification for the
withholding of confidential information ". ERMA New Zealand considered
the information that Key Phormoceuticols provided ond determined that
there was sufficient justificotion for withholding the information. ERMA
New Zealand subsequently refused Ms Howord's request for a copy of
thot information.

As explained in the justification document, the specific prejudice or harm
that is likely to occur if the informotion is disclosed is thot competitors of
Blistex would denigrate the brand to the consumer ond the opplicont
would lose market share, potentially across the full brand and not only
the two products that contoin the nanoporticle moteriol.

ERMA New Zeoland considered the proposed alternative to release of
the full document but considered that to release even part of the
document would not be an appropriote course of action.

ERMA New Zealand considers that oll of the informotion provided in the
document in question is confidential informotion, and to disclose even
port of it would be prejudiciol to the applicant."

Fur ther  meet ings and d iscuss ion on th is  mat ter  have taken p lace between the EPA
and my staff.

o 1-298608-1842572
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Wyetha

ERMA referred to the Supreme Court judgment in Wyeth - in part icular to the
appl icat ion of  sect ion 57 of  the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act  ( the
HASNO Act), and its relationship with section g(z)(bfi i i )  of the OlA. I note that prior
to  that  dec is ion,  the or ig ina l  request  for  in format ion and the refusal  by ERMA to
release the requested information was considered by my colleague, Dame Beverley
Wakem (now Chief Ombudsman). I  have referred to her investigation into the
matter, and reviewed Wyeth.

Context o/Wyeth
ln Wyeth, the context of the request was that a competing provider of veterinary
medic ine products  used the OIA to request  in format ion that  ident i f ied the
formulat ion of  a  medic ine that  had been submit ted to  ERMA for  approval .  The
submitter 's vested commercial interest in keeping the formulation secret from a
compet i tor  was c lear .  The main argument  advanced in  suppor t  o f  re lease was that  i t
was impossib le  for  the requester  to  make a fu l ly - in formed submiss ion,  for  the
purposes of the hearing to approve (or not) the product, without the secret
information at issue being released either publicly, or to the requester with
condi t ions.  l t  was a lso argued that  i t  was in  the publ ic  in terest  for  the. requester  to
have the in format ion in  order  for  the decis ion-makers appointed to  oversee the
approval  process to  benef i t  f rom i ts  specia l is t  exper t ise and opin ion.  This  argument
was not successful.

Context of this matter
The context of this matter differs from Wyeth. There is no application for a new
product ;  no submiss ions ca l led for ;  and no approval  hear ing scheduled.  Rather ,  th is
request is for copies of notif ications that had been provided to ERMA (now the EPA)
in compliance with its Cosmetic Products Group Standard (the CP65) and that relate
to an exist ing product on the market.

I  note that  the requester  does not  have a commerc ia l  in terest  in  the re lease of  the
information, but seeks to inform public debate and promote informed choice by
consumers.  I  agree wi th  a point  made to me by the EPA that  the la t ter ,  in  i tse l f ,  does
not  remove the poss ib i l i ty  o f  unreasonable commerc ia l  pre jud ice ar is ing,  though i t  is
c lear ly  a re levant  factor  in  any considerat ion of  where the publ ic  in terest  l ies in
re lease.

Comparison o/Wveth with this request
The issue of unreasonable commercial prejudice is a common factor in both Wyeth
and the mat ter  a t  hand.  But  the c i rcumstances in  which th is  pre jud ice is  a l leged
differ markedly. ln Wyeth, a competitor sought access to a unique and secret
formula.  The a l leged pre jud ice was that  publ icat ion of  the formula would a l low
duplication and the manufacturer would no longer be the exclusive provider of the
product .  Thus the manufacturer  would lose an ex is t ing market  advantage due to the
disc losure of  the in format ion.  This  request  is  not  for  the ident i ty  o f  a  unique and

4 Wyeth (NZ) Limited v Ancare New Zealand Limited and AnorI2010l3 NZLR 569

0 1-298608-1842572
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secret formula. The ingredients present in the Blistex l ipbalm are already known. l t
is  the form of  one ingredient  -  in  th is  case,  as a nanomater ia l  -  that  is  sought  to  be
ident i f ied.  l t  is  not  what  i t  is ,  but  the way in  which i t  is  be ing used that  is  a t  the hear t
of this matter. In this case, the al leged prejudice is not exposure of a secret formula
to commerc ia l  dupl icat ion creat ing a l ike l ihood of  commerc ia l  pre jud ice,  as in
Wyeth, but instead the unreasonable prejudice al leged is exposure to, and the
manipulat ion of ,  publ ic  op in ion.  The considerat ions of  pre jud ice d i f fer  and th is
matter cannot be resolved on the same basis as Wyeth.

Section 9(2XbXi)

The EPA refused the request on 2 August 2OL0, relying on section 9(2Xb) of the OlA.
I t  was noted in  i ts  repor t  to  me of  6  December 2010,  that  the suppl ier  o f  the
informat ion (Key Pharmaceut ica ls  Pty  Ltd)  considered that  sect ion g(2XbXi)  o f  the
OIA appl ied to  the requested in format ion.  However ,  the EPA has not  advanced any
fur ther  arguments in  suppor t  o f  th is  ground and i t  has not  been fur ther  considered.

Section 9(2XbXii) - prejudice to commercial posit ion

This  sect ion reads:

o9 Other reasons for withholding official information

(1) Where this section opplies, good reason for withholding officiol
informotion exists, for the purpose of section 5, unless, in the
circumstances of the porticulor cese, the withholding of that
information is outweighed by other considerotions which render it
desirable, in the public interest, to make thot information available.

(2) Subject to sections 6, 7, 70, ond L8, this section opplies if, ond only if,
the withholding of the informotion is necessary to- ...
(b) protect information where the making ovailable of the

informotion- ...
(ii) would be likely unreosonably to prejudice the commercial

position of the person who supplied or who is the subject of the
information; ..."

I take the fo l lowing approach:

ls there a commercial position? lf so, whot?
ls there a prejudice/disadvantoge? lf so, what?
ls that prejudice or disodvontage unreasonoble? lf so, why?
lf the obove is so, then isif hecessary" to withhold the informotion?

ls there o commercial position? lf so, what is it?

I  have referred to  the prev ious Ombudsman invest igat ion which preceded the
Court 's judgment in Wyeth on the request for information held by ERMA. In that
invest igat ion the Ombudsman concluded that  the company which had prov ided the

a

a

o

a

0_1-298608-1842572
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in format ion to  ERMA sel f -ev ident ly  had a commerc ia l  pos i t ion.  Having read the
informat ion prov ided to  me by ERMA on th is  mat ter ,  I  s imi lar ly  conclude that  the
provider of Bl istex (the product containing a nanomaterial) has a commercial
pos i t ion.

ls there a prejudice/disadvontage? lf so, what is it?

Key Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd (the provider of the notif ication to ERMA), argued that
the re lease of  the requested in format ion would resul t  in  commerc ia l  pre jud ice in  the
form of adverse consumer reaction. l t  argued as fol lows:

" ... the disclosure of confidentiol formulation data would be misused by
the competitors to denigrate the brand to the consumer either vio the
medio or soles stoff ... (o)ur competitors which use this knowledge to
denigrate the brond and we would lose morket share, potentiolly across
the full brand and not only the two products that contain the nono-
particle material. lt is unlikely our competitors or the Sustainobility
Council would clearly spell out exactly which two products in the Blistex
range contained the nano-porticles ond it is believed the full range of
Blistex products may well be implicated in the media attention that may
eventuate ... (o)s nano-technology and nano-particles are a topic of
speculotion in New Zealond and to the best of our knowledge, we are
the only compony in the lip care morket to have listed with ERMA, we
would be adversely affected if the confidential dota relating to the

formulotions wos to be made public ... disclosure of the formulation
details would couse our competitors to denigrate our brand and this
would be unreasonable as only two of the products contain neno-
particles, which are only a topic of speculotion in New Zeoland - there
has been no proven risk of the porticulor materiols in the Blistex
products - they ore allowed in all other lnternational Markets (i.e.: no
restriction in other countries or need to report information on
packaging). lt therefore seems unreasonable that the confidentiol
informotion be mode public ... The Sustainability Council has recently
published an ort icle t i t led 'Nanotech Commercial isation Racing Ahead of
Safety Regulation' in which they brood-brush cosmetic products
containing nono-porticles advising consumers that there is no safety
ossessment conducted on the products before they ore morketed.
Should they have occess to the dato on Blistex products, it is apparent
thot they would tarnish the Blistex brond with the same brush, ond thus
cause major harm to the brand in the commerciol world. Only 2 of 8
Blistex products in NZ contain nano-porticles, and this particular
ingredient hos been in use for many yeors, in many products throughout
the world with a good safety profile. Similarly, if the information were
to be mode public our competitors would use the information to
denigrate the entire brond o/ Blistex - it is highly unlikely thot they would
clarify the two individuol products that contain the nano-porticles, nor
explain that the particular material has in fact been used over mony

0_1-298608-1842572
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yeors without ony sofety issues. Nano-particles ore o current topic of
interest in the medio with unworranted hype for many of the materials -

there may be sofety concerns with some nono-particles, but not with
those used on Blistex products."

As I  understand i t ,  the argument  is  that  were the in format ion advis ing of  the
presence of  nanomater ia l  in  products  to  be re leased,  i t  w i l l  be publ ic ised by the
requester  and accompanied wi th  i ts  v iews that  a  product  conta in ing nanomater ia ls  is
capable of having potential adverse effects, or is unsafe to use, or unproven to be
safe. These views wil l  be used to convey the impression of a safety threat to
consumers,  who,  tak ing note of  th is  campaign,  wi l l  be in f luenced to avoid the
product ,  causing a decl ine in  sa les.  In  essence,  Key Pharmaceut ica ls  argues that  a
l ike l ihood of  misuse of  in format ion is  a  reason for  wi thhold ing in format ion.

The requested information is factual information. l f  released, persons who are
interested in  the in format ion may choose to comment  on i t .  Such comment  may
inc lude adverse cr i t ic ism.  However ,  in format ion is  not  genera l ly  wi thholdable under
the OIA s imply  to  avoid adverse cr i t ic ism being generated.  l f  i t  were,  much
informat ion wi th  pol i t ica l  impl icat ions,  for  example,  would not  be re leased.
Genera l ly  speaking,  in  s i tuat ions where re leas ing in format ion is  l ike ly  to  generate
publ ic  cr i t ic ism ( fa i r ly  or  unfa i r ly ) ,  then i t  is  open to the suppl ier  o f  the in format ion
(or any other interested party) to release an explanatory or contextual statement
along with the information, sett ing out the factual matters at issue and stating i ts
posit ion with regard to those matters.s

I  do not  consider  cr i t ic ism to be a pre jud ice in  and of  i tse l f .  People and organisat ions
are ent i t led to  express the i r  op in ions,  and i t  is  an object  o f  the OIA to a l low them to
do so on the basis of a ful ler access to the relevant information than might otherwise
be the case. I further note that in the manufacturer's view quoted above, the
creat ion of  the predic ted pre jud ice depends on the a l leged misuse of  the factual
in format ion.

By way of  not ing the consumer response to the presence of  nanomater ia ls ,  I  note
that the EPA did release one of the two notif ications within the scope of the request
(as the suppl ier  o f  the not i f icat ion agreed to i ts  re lease)  and as far  as I  am aware the
second product  remains avai lab le for  purchase.  Cr i t ic ism or  consumer d isaf fect ion
does not  appear  to  have fo l lowed the in format ion re lease.

Thus, I am not convinced a prejudice exists. However, for the purposes of argument,
I  adopt  a caut ious and speculat ive approach and assume that  cr i t ic ism can create an
identif iable prejudice which, for present purposes, I take to be the negative effect on
the reputation of Bl istex in the New Zealand market, caused by adverse crit icism that
is  made as a resul t  o f  the publ ic  ident i f icat ion of  B l is tex as having nanomater ia ls  in  i t .

u I also note that l ip balm as a product is not immune from cri t icism
(http:/ /www.radionz.co.nzlnational/programmes/thiswayup/audio/2498101i1ip-balm-support-group) and 8/afex i tself
has received such criticism (various websites). Therefore, given the existence of criticism of this product, whether
the release of information would further add to any exist ing prejudice would need to be suff iciently establ ished.

0 1-298608-1842572
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ls that prejudice or disadvantoge unreosonoble? lf so, why?

The argument  put  forward is  that  a  pre jud ice ( i f  establ ished)  is  unreasonable
because the released notif ication could be used by the requester to make misleading
or incorrect adverse statements about the product, attempting to inf luence
consumers to  consider  the product  unsafe,  thus detr imenta l ly  a f fect ing the
reputation of Bl istex and reducing market share. l t  is argued that to expose Blistex
to the predic ted behaviour  of  the requester  is  unreasonable because i t  is  s imply  not
true that the presence of nanomaterials in Blistex is unsafe. Specif ical ly, i t  was
stated "there has been no proven risk of the particular materiols in fhe Blistex
products".

In  choosing to  put  nanomater ia l  in to i ts  product ,  a  manufacturer  may be presumed
to take the v iew that  the mater ia l  is  a  necessary ingredient  in  that  product .  l f  that  is
the case,  I  do not  consider  that  i t  is  unreasonable for  i t  to  expla in ,  i f  necessary,  the
reasons why this is so for the benefit  of consumers. I would note, as above, that the
supplier of the product can take steps to prepare for release of such information,
inc lud ing prov is ion of  in format ion as to  why the nanomater ia l  does not  cause harm
given that i t  asserts this is so.6

I  apprec iate that  bad publ ic i ty  about  a product  wi l l  be v iewed as unreasonable by
any manufacturer .  But  I  consider  a more object ive considerat ion ( though not
uninf luenced by the manufacturer 's  perspect ive)  is  ca l led for .

The s imple fact  o f  the mat ter  is  that ,  once in formed that  the nanomater ia l  is
present ,  i f  consumers have no concerns about  purchasing a product  wi th  the
nanomater ia l ,  they wi l l  do so and sa les wi l l  cont inue unaf fected.

However  i f ,  in  l ight  o f  the in format ion being re leased,  consumers choose to avoid a
product  on the basis  that  i t  conta ins nanomater ia ls  (and regard less of  whether  th is
choice is  in f luenced by the opin ion of  the Susta inabi l i ty  Counci l  or  made
independent ly) ,  then I  fa i l  to  see why an impact  on sa les that  is  due to  a more
informed consumer choice can be c lassed as unreasonable.

lconsider that  no unreasonable pre jud ice is  establ ished.  l thus conclude that  sect ion
9(2)(bXi i )  is  not  a  va l id  bas is  for  wi thhold ing.

Section 9(2Xba)

In the course of  the invest igat ion,  the EPA ind icated that  i t  considered that
wi thhold ing the in format ion is  just i f ied based on an obl igat ion of  conf idence.
Al though no deta i led submiss ions have been made on construct ion of  such an
obl igat ion,  and any associated consequences of  breaching i t ,  th is  issue is  one of
s ign i f icance for  the EPA and the requester ,  and i t  is  appropr ia te that  I  consider  th is
ground so that  a l l the re levant  issues in  th is  mat ter  are addressed.

o 
Noting also section 24 of the CPGS which requires that cosmetic products must not cause harm

0_1-298608-1842572
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Sect ion 9(2Xba)  s tates:

o9 Other redsons Ior withholding official information

Subject to sections 6, 7, 70, and L8, this section applies if, ond only if,
the withholding of the information is necessory to-

(ba) protect information which is subject to an obligation of confidence
or which ony person hos been or could be compelled to provide under
the authority of any enactment, where the making availoble of the
information-

(i) would be likely to prejudice the supply of similar information,
or information from the same source, and it is in the public
interest thot such informotion should continue to be supplied;
or

(ii) would be likely otherwise to damage the public interest."

Compulsory provision

Sect ion 9(2Xba)  appl ies to  both in format ion that  is  subject  to  an obl igat ion of
confidence, and equally to information " . . .  which ony person hos been or could be
compelled to provide under the authority of any enoctment".

As the notif ication requirement is a component of the CPGS, which itself has been
created under the authority of the HASNO Act,7 | accept that the information has
been provided under the authority of an enactment. Further, the CP65 states that:8

"Notification of nanomaterials in cosmetics

Any person intending to import or monufacture a cosmetic product
contdining nonoparticles other than zinc oxide or titonium dioxide mltst,
ot the time they first import or monufacture the substance, notify ERMA
New Zealond. Monufacturers or importers notifying us of nanomaterials
in their products must use the following form: ... ."

(emphas is  added) .

The requested information is supplied in order to comply with a regulation. l t  is not
an opt ional  or  vo luntary supply  of  in format ion.  I  therefore consider  i t  can be
compelled, within the terms of this section. Therefore, the threshold for the
appl icat ion of  sect ion 9(2Xba)  has been establ ished.

'  
HASNO Act 1996, section 968.

A- 
http://www.epa.govt.nzlhazardous-substances/approvals/group-standards/Pages/cosmetic.aspx
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Prejudice to supply - section 9(2XbaXil

For  sect ion 9(2XbaXi)  to  apply ,  i t  must  be shown that  the re lease of  in format ion
"would be likely to prejudice the supply of similar informotion, or information from
the same source, and it is in the public interest thot such information should continue
to be supplied ...".

Genera l ly  speaking,  where in format ion is  requi red to  be suppl ied under  an
enactment i t  is not l ikely that supply of information wil l  be prejudiced, as the
enactment  safeguards and enforces the supply  of  the in format ion.

This is part icularly so where the supplier of the information is seeking approval to
access the New Zealand market ,  as here,  and an approval  wi l l  not  be for thcoming i f
the in format ion is  not  prov ided.  In  th is  case there is  a  c lear  bu i l t - in  incent ive for the
information to be provided, even in the absence of uti l ising an enforcement
prov is ion.

Further, i t  is noted on the notif ication form for nanomaterials that "(u)nder the
Official lnformotion Act L982 (OIA)the EPA may be required to release information in
response to a request for information" .s The supplier of the information is clearly on
not ice that  the OIA appl ies to  in format ion suppl ied by i t  to  the EPA. There is  no
evidence that  th is  has caused a problem to the supply  of  in format ion.  In  my v iew,
sect ion 9(2[baXi)  is  not  made out  as a va l id  wi thhold ing ground.

Damage to the public interest - section 9(2XbaXii)

For  sect ion 9(2XbaXi i )  to  apply  there must  be damage to the publ ic  in terest .  l t
needs to  be shown prec ise ly  what  the publ ic  in terest  a t  issue is ,  and why d isc losure
of this information would be l ikely to damage it .  I  have seen no material suggesting
what  publ ic  in terest  is  served by wi thhold ing th is  in format ion.

However, I  note the fol lowing:

The EPA has a ro le  to  protect  the envi ronment  and people of  New Zealand
from adverse effects of hazardous substances or new organisms.

The EPA requi res not i f icat ion of  nanomater ia ls  in  cosmet ic  ingredients .
However, because the nanomaterials are incorporated into products that
have a l ready received an approval  v ia  the Group Standard process,  the EPA
does not currently further review or freshly evaluate the risk of each or any
product  conta in ing a nanomater ia l  to  the envi ronment  or  people on receipt
of the notif ication.

" Notification of Nanopaftictes in Cosmetic products, page 2.
(http://www.epa .govt.nzlhazardous-substances/approvals/group-standards/Pages/cosmetic.aspx)
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-  The EPA supplements the not i f icat ion requi rements by way of  fo l lowing
internat ional  developments on managing nanomater ia ls .

-  Consis tent  wi th  in ternat ional  developments,  the EPA has recent ly  announced
that  i t  w i l l  requi re products  wi th  nanomater ia ls  in  them to be compulsor i ly
labelled as such. This requirement wil l  not apply unti l  2015. Unti l  that t ime,
manufacturers are not  requi red to  in form the publ ic  about  the presence of
nanomater ia ls  in  products  for  sa le in  New Zealand.

-  The publ ic  re l ies on the EPA to evaluate substances and mater ia ls  that  may
pose a r isk  to  the envi ronment  or  people of  New Zealand.  l t  is  c lear ly  in  the
public interest that i ts receipt of this information to assess risk not be
underm ined .

-  Whi le  the ro le  of  the EPA is  as a specia l ised and exper t  evaluator  o f
in format ion,  th is  does not  prevent  the publ ic  f rom under tak ing i ts  own
evaluat ion of  in format ion and making i ts  own assessment  regard ing r isk  and
safety.1o The two are not mutually exclusive.

-  |  have not  ident i f ied any l ike l ihood that  the re lease of  the in format ion would
adversely affect the role of the EPA, as the information at issue is not
currently used by the EPA for further evaluations of r isk of each material that
is the subject of a notif ication.

- ln fact, by empowering the public to make its own decision regarding the
degree of  r isk  i t  w i l l  accept  in  re la t ion to  nanomater ia ls ,  th is  would appear  to
suppor t  the EPA's ro le  to  manage r isk.

Accord ingly ,  I  have ident i f ied no damage to the publ ic  in terest  that  would occur  i f
the requested in format ion were to  be re leased to the publ ic .

Therefore,  I  do not  consider  sect ion 9(2XbaXi i )  to  just i fy  wi thhold ing the

informat ion.

My opinion

I  conclude that  ne i ther  sect ion 9(2) tb)  nor  sect ion 9(2Xba)  prov ide good reasons for

the EPA to wi thhold the in format ion.  The request  should not  have been refused.

David McGee
Ombudsman

4 December 20L2

to 
R"f",  to the HASNO Act, section 5(b). l t  might also be argued that the public are the best judges of their own

interest, and, where this is to be abrogated, sufficient justification must exist and must be no more than is necessary.
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